Expression of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors in the liver of gray mullet (Mugil cephalus).
During the last decade, peroxisome proliferation has emerged as a novel biomarker of exposure to certain organic chemical pollutants in aquatic organisms. Peroxisome proliferation is mediated by nuclear receptors, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs). Three PPAR subtypes have been described in mammals: PPAR alpha, PPAR beta and PPAR gamma. PPARs have also been discovered in several fish species. The aim of the present study was to investigate the expression of PPAR subtypes and their cellular distribution patterns in the liver of gray mullet Mugil cephalus, a fish species widely distributed in estuaries and coastal areas in Europe and used as sentinel of environmental pollution. For this purpose, antibodies were generated against the three subtypes of mouse PPARs and different protocols of antigen retrieval were used. In western blots, main bands were detected of approximately 44 kDa for PPAR alpha, two bands of 44 and 58 kDa for PPAR beta and a single band of 56 kDa for PPAR gamma. Similar results were obtained in mouse liver and may indicate antibody recognition of two forms of the protein in certain cases. PPAR alpha was the subtype most markedly expressed in gray mullet liver, being expressed mainly in melanomacrophages, nuclei of hepatocytes and sinusoidal cells and connective tissue surrounding bile ducts. PPAR beta was expressed in the same cell types but immunolabeling was generally weaker than for PPAR alpha. PPAR gamma showed very weak expression; positivity was mainly found in melanomacrophages and connective tissue surrounding bile ducts. Our results demonstrate that all the three PPAR subtypes are expressed in gray mullet liver but in different intensities. The cellular distribution patterns of PPAR subtypes in gray mullet liver resembled partly those found in mouse liver with PPAR alpha as the main subtype expressed in hepatocytes. The fact that melanomacrophages, cells of the immune system in fish, show strong expression of both PPAR alpha and PPAR beta whereas PPAR gamma expression is almost restricted to this cell type suggest a significant role of PPAR-mediated regulation of cell function in melanomacrophages.